Correlation of transepidermal water loss with skin barrier properties in vitro: comparison of three evaporimeters.
This study investigates the relationship between transepidermal water loss (TEWL) and skin permeability to tritiated water as a rapid assessment of the integrity of the barrier properties of skin as part of in vitro skin permeation studies. TEWL values before and during the experimental period were measured using three evaporimeters (A, B, and C) representing different measuring principles and technologies. Single application of tritiated water was dosed on dermatomed human skin samples in a flow-through diffusion cell system. Radioactivity of the absorbed dose and the removable dose residues was counted to determine percent dose and flux rate. These data were further combined with TEWL values to analyze the correlation. Evaporimeter C, a closed chamber-condenser technology, had higher measurement capacity than other instruments, evaporimeter A, an open chamber, and evaporimeter B, a closed chamber (P<0.001). The baseline TEWL value correlated with tritiated water flux (r=0.34, P=0.04). The pattern of tritiated water expressed as percent dose permeated into receptor fluid was similar to that of TEWL values. These data indicate that TEWL can be ascribed to be a measure of skin water barrier function. Further work should be conducted to interpret the significance of measuring TEWL by evaporimetry.